New York State Department of Health
Influenza-like Illness Surveillance Program (ILINet)
Provider Distribution Map

Provider Specialty
- Green: Asthma/Allergy
- Orange: Employee Health
- Star: ENT
- Pink: Family Practice
- Purple: Infectious Disease
- Red: Internal Medicine
- Yellow: OB/GYN
- Blue: Pediatrics
- Green Triangle: Pulmonology
- Blue Triangle: Student Health
- Green Diamond: Urgent Care

Notes:
* Numbers in each county represent the numbers of healthcare providers in all specialties participating in the ILINet Program.

** Counties in gray indicate that there are no ILINet Program participants.

*** Providers in New York City (NYC) participate in the ILINet Program conducted by the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and are not included in this map.
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